
 
BEAR LAKE – LAKE BOARD  

REGULAR MEETING 
Thursday, February 10, 2022 

6:00 P.M. 
N. MUSKEGON CITY HALL 

I. Call to Order: 

II. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag: 

III. Roll Call: 

IV. Approval of Agenda (additions/modifications) 

V. Public Comments (Request to Speak Form Completed/3 min 

limit) 

VI. Minutes:  

a. Review/Approve Draft Minutes for 01/13/22 Mtging 

VII. Budget/Expenditures: (C. Howell) 

a. Updates/Modifications to 2022 Budget 

b. Revenue/Expenses Update/Invoices Needing Approval 

VIII. Communications: Houghton Lake Conservation Foundation 

IX. Unfinished Business: 

a.  Website Development/Resident Communications (Paul) 

b.  Potential Lake Grant (Brenda) 

c.  Resident Survey/Next Steps 

d.  Waalken's Drain 

X. New Business: 

a. Key Outcomes from Lake Management Workshop 2/7/22 

b. BLLB Continuation Process/Attorney Questions   

XI. Next Meeting: 

a. March 10, 2022 at 6 p.m. N. Muskegon City Hall 

XII. Adjourn 











  
 

PROPOSED ATTORNEY QUESTONS  
FROM THE BLLB 

2/10/22 
 

 
 
 
 

Assessment Related Questions 
1. What are our options as we come to the end of the initial 5-year assessment with a 

significant balance?  Do all or part of the balance have to be refunded? ($300,000+) 
2. If the balance leftover is because some planned projects were canceled or not 

completed, does this have any impact of whether to refund or not?  
3. Can we carry on without an assessment and just use balance of current funds?   
4. Can we initiate another assessment but at a much smaller amount as we have a 

large balance to offset new projects?  What is needed to justify another 
assessment?  Any recommendations? 

5.    When should we start work on the next assessment if we plan to do another one, 
and what is the process and steps involved? 
6.     Many questions from residents about their assessments have been asked.   Some 
include 1) Why was the marina left off, why did the condo owners have to each pay the 
full amount, why was it done per parcel vs. lake frontage, why did some with double lots 
have to pay double, etc.  Do current statues provide guidance to a Lake Board in this 
regard? What is the “law”? What latitude/options does a Lake Board have? 

  
Lake Management Related Questions 

1. Do we need to conduct a new feasibility study and retain an engineer to continue, 
or was that only something needed for the initial creation of the board?  What is the 
definition of a “feasibility study”?  What is the definition of an “engineer”? 

2. What are the key tasks and timelines for proper/legal implementation?  
3. What length of time is allowed to continue with new assessments, 3, 5, 10 years? 
4.    Are we required to have or retain a “Lake Manager”, or can we work directly with 
providers of testing and lake treatment based on an established improvement plan 
provided by a qualified “Lake Manager”?  May a Lake Board develop its own 
improvement plan/objectives then implement accordingly? 
5.     Our pasted “Lake Manager”, RLS has resigned effective January 14, 2022.  Are we 
required to go through an official bid process to hire another entity to develop an 
Improvement Plan, then allowing the BLLB to implement independently of a full time, 
retained “Lake Manager”?   

 
 
 


